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Small business owners and solopreneurs learn quickly that they must wear many hats. While this ability to work in
every area of their business may save money in the short term, it doesn't take long to understand that multitasking can
be bad for business. When your focus is diluted across many channels and business goals, you may find that you do a
little bit of everything but never solidly complete anything. You spend a good part of your day putting out fires and
starting projects and at the end may realize you didn't finish anything to your satisfaction.

That's why keeping your focus is one of the best things you can do for your business. It also models good behavior and
sets your employees up for success. Here are a few tips on how you can keep your focus in a world that rewards anything
but.

Retaining Focus in a Busy World
You are pulled in many directions throughout your day. There are internal and external things battling for your
attention. Finding a way to silence these distractors can help you meet your business goals.

Silence Notifications
This is the most obvious one but also the hardest for most people to do. We’re conditioned to respond every time the
ding that notifies us of an email or text goes off on our device. Even if you don’t attend to it at that moment, it has likely
interrupted your thought and you’ll have to revisit what you were doing.

You may not have the luxury of silencing the phone at your business, but you can silence e-notifications. No, really. You
can. You’ll survive. Set your devices to go in and out of Do Not Disturb throughout the day or give yourself designated
30-60 minute work sprints followed by 10-15 minute times to answer those emails or texts.

There are very few electronic communications that can’t wait one hour for a response. If you’re worried you’ll miss a
customer communication and thus a sales opportunity, look into AI chatbot options or hire a message service. But do
this only if you’re in a business where waiting 60 minutes is the difference between life or death (and even so, most
doctors will tell callers on their message line that they should call the ER if it’s a life-threatening emergency). Most
situations can wait.

Silencing notifications means you get your to-do list finished in a fraction of the time and with a much better, more
focused quality. That focus yields better outcomes. Give yourself the gift of time by silencing those notifications.

Decide on Your Most Important Tasks and Keep a List
If you’re silencing notifications, you should have 30-60 minutes of limited interruptions. If you work behind a counter,
in a brick-and-mortar business you will still have those interruptions but here’s how you will make the most of your day.
You need two lists. The first list is comprised of 2-3 things that will make the biggest impact on your business TODAY.
They are your short-term wins. They’ll move the needle quickly.

The second list is comprised of the things you can chip away at. They’re important, but they’re long-term goals or tasks
that are not time sensitive. They could be quick wins or long undertakings but they’re things you can work on when you
have a spare “minute or two.” As a business owner, you will always have unexpected time—waiting for a meeting or on a
vendor, a slow moment at the store, you get the idea. Make a list of things you can do during that time that will impact
your business. For example, use AI to brainstorm a new name for the newsletter. Look for a new color scheme (if you’re

https://www.pomodorotechnique.com/
https://blog.hootsuite.com/chatbots-for-business/


your business. For example, use AI to brainstorm a new name for the newsletter. Look for a new color scheme (if you’re
considering a rebrand.) Watch a video on YouTube on something you want to learn more about like digital marketing.

Most of the time when we have these stolen moments, we don’t maximize them. We go onto Facebook and remark about
how big our friends’ kids are getting. While heartwarming, this is not a great use of time. Instead, make this list and
keep it handy. (Storing it on your phone means you’ll likely have it wherever you are.) That way you can use your stolen
moments for the greatest impact.

Fill Your Attentional Load
If you are working on mundane tasks that don’t require a lot of thinking, you may find you’re more easily distracted.
Using music or other intentional distractors that you control can actually help you stay focused because it “fills” the part
of your brain that requires stimulation. This action works in much the same way that a sail may flap in the wind with
small gusts but larger gusts that fill it will keep it pulled tight with less flapping around.

Keep a Notebook
When something internal distracts you from your task, ask yourself if it is critical that you address that distraction now
or can you table it for later. If it is not an emergency, write it down in a notebook (or digital note app) and return to it
when you have finished your work. Once it’s in your notebook, let it go. Don’t let it continue to take up space in your
mind.

Finally, retaining focus is not always about discipline. Nurture a curiosity as you go through your day. Look for
connections on what you’re working on, your goals, and how they tie into the community, interests, and a host of other
things. You will start to uncover an interconnectedness that may help you see additional possibilities for efficiencies and
partnerships in your business. Sometimes, what initially identifies as a distraction, could be your next big idea.

Christina Metcalf is a writer/ghostwriter who believes in the power of story. She works with small businesses, chambers of
commerce, and business professionals who want to make an impression and grow a loyal customer/member base. She loves
road trips, hates exclamation points, and is putting these ideas into practice.
_______________________________________
Medium: @christinametcalf
Facebook: @tellyourstorygetemtalking
Instagram: @christinametcalfauthor
LinkedIn: @christinagsmith
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Amy Brazell

Black Hills Playhouse Announces General
Admission Tickets Now on Sale for 2024

Season
All tickets are now on sale for Season 78 at the Black Hills

Playhouse!
 

For Immediate Release

Black Hills, S.D. — General Admission tickets are officially on sale for
summer shows held at the Black Hills Playhouse. The Black Hills Playhouse is
holding its 78th season of performances this summer, with the 78th Season
Kickoff on Sunday, June 9, 2024. Season 78, titled “Be a Part of Our Worlds–
Farce. Fins. Fan. Forensics.” features four productions, The Play That Goes

Wrong, The Little Mermaid, The Best Little Whorehouse in Texas, and The
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mailto:dmurray@custersd.com
mailto:fbaumann@custersd.com
https://www.blackhillsplayhouse.com/show-descriptions
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Wrong, The Little Mermaid, The Best Little Whorehouse in Texas, and The
Curious Incident of the Dog in the Night-Time. A pre-season warmer, the
Tatanka Teaser Cabaret, hits the stage for one performance only on Saturday,
June 1 at 2:00 pm.
Along with general admission tickets, attendees can also purchase Buffalo
and Baby Buffalo passes which offer discounted tickets. The Playhouse is
located in a gorgeous location in Custer State Park. If attending a
performance, a Custer State Park pass is required. Custer State Park passes
can conveniently be purchased online here or at the Snack Bar at the
Playhouse.
The Black Hills Playhouse is one of the oldest-running summer stock theatres
in the nation and has proudly offered audiences high-quality performances
since 1946. Every year, auditions and interviews are held across the country,
and an amazing cast and crew of professionals are hired from all over the
United States. Each year alumni members return, as well as brand new faces
to create a diverse company. Over the summer, the Black Hills Playhouse cast
and crew build beautifully designed sets and costumes and rehearse to
perform four unique plays, adding up to 58 total shows from June through
August.
Pay-As-You-Can performances are available the night before each show
opens. These performances are general admission and first come, first served.
Reservations are strongly encouraged. To read show descriptions, view dates,
and purchase tickets for Season 78 at the Black Hills Playhouse, please visit
https://www.blackhillsplayhouse.com/show-descriptions, or call 605-255-
4141 to work with a friendly customer service person.  

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ggIseHnumizEy2lGazzM5GBFFP9BnIzCjfsD4sqBA-wzLNbF_q9-SNE1jeZEd-5nJ30ID2C02prplDB0Mr_QPSyNyPvkG2LHzwliF1KKnBXG47PNTOlDF7Bbm_XMXh6W5RR3QqfM2zhXUmsRGv5aZGm8Xpclu5ps&c=ul7nLyhRZlydmkC_ofR4pbhAPlb-QSMU3MDL3A4n6UPsqnlUnEpZEQ==&ch=_N0f_KGTrpoZ-L-OqtJEI9LJ8tRXV9b3gZCH2qNv9ZRsSpv6hbGymA==
mailto:phattervig@custersd.com
http://zbrazell@custersd.com/
mailto:phattervig@custersd.com
https://reservations.gooutdoorssouthdakota.com/Licensing/Catalog.aspx
https://www.blackhillsplayhouse.com/show-descriptions


 HWY 385 ROUTING INITIATIVE  HWY 385 ROUTING INITIATIVE 
BH&B is sharing information related to the upcoming Hwy 385

infrastructure improvement project that will include routing

options and continuous business promotion. BH&B's goal is to

educate and to explain that this simple detour will not

prevent, nor should it discourage visitors from enjoying their

vacation in the Black Hills.

Visit Route Reimagined

https://t.e2ma.net/click/izcthl/2eaxx2/2qnfy4c
https://t.e2ma.net/click/izcthl/2eaxx2/ijofy4c
https://routereimagined.com/
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TOUR BUSES ARE HERE!
Arriving Tuesdays, Apr. 30, May 7 and May 14.

Each group will have 50+/- and will be in town from 2:45 to 5:30pm.
*They will each be on their own for an early dinner. *

4/25/24

To have things added to Buffalo Bytes, please send to Andrea: bytes@custersd.com. Items need to be received by Wednesdays at noon in
order to be added to weekly Buffalo Bytes. Thank you!

MARK YOUR CALENDAR

mailto:abrazell@custersd.com


MARK YOUR CALENDAR

May 16
Chamber Mixer

5pm-7pm
@ Custer's Last Stop
with US Flagpole Guy

May 17-19
Tesla Sound of Silence Rally

June 7-9
Off Road Rally

June 21-23
Summer Mickelson Trail Trek

WEEKLY HUMOR



CHAMBER HAPPENINGS





3/21/24

This year's Joint Southern Hills Attractions Meeting and Lit Swap will be held
on May 9th at the Crazy Horse Memorial from 1pm-4pm.

(cookies and coffee provided)



(cookies and coffee provided)
 

All Chamber members, please join us to learn about all of the exciting things
going on with our local business this year!

 

Come pick up your magazines and maps for the season and be sure to bring
your brochures to share!



4/11/24



4/11/24

We are helping with the fundraising for the Annual Custer Fireworks Display.

This approximately 30-minute fireworks display, at no charge to spectators, costs
around $25,000 each year and is funded strictly by donations.

Please consider placing this poster in your business this upcoming season.

Please contact the Chamber if you have any questions and/or to participate.



Printable Poster

Exciting news folks!!! This year, we are revamping the

https://files.constantcontact.com/5db701af301/06955150-eeac-4651-b49d-c2fcd4582316.pdf?rdr=true


Exciting news folks!!! This year, we are revamping the
Gold Discovery Days logo and want your help!

We will be accepting designs thru email,
bytes@custersd.com, or by dropping it off to the

Custer Chamber of Commerce by May 1st. When you
start your design, keep in mind it should include a 3 -4

color scheme and it can be hand drawn or done
digitally. We look forward to all the wonderful ideas

that will be flooding in!

This new logo will be used on all marketing material
including the 2024 Gold Discovery Days event shirt.

All submitted logos become the property of the Gold
Discovery Days committee and the Custer Chamber.



MEMBER SPOTLIGHT
 

WELCOMEWELCOME

NEW MEMBERS!



Encore Energy Corp.
605 Property Services
JQ Clothing Company
J&M Lawn Care LLC

T&M Concrete Construction
Black Hills Sauce & Dough Co.

Plenty Star Ranch Retreat
Carr Electric Co, LLC

Vibin' Vocals Karaoke Entertainment
Aspen Federal Credit Union

Sturgis Mustang Rally
Early Learner Custer
Sow Native/Wild Ones

Custer Care and Rehabilitation Center
Game On! LLC

Red Sands Ridge
Black Hills Realty

Custer Piecemakers Quilt Guild
All Net Connections
Gold Valley Camp
Black Hills Candles

Black Hills Family Vacations
Hillcrest HVAC and Appliance Pros

Reed's Chimney Sweeping, Handyman & Caretaking
Jubilee J Photography

Willow Creek Child Care
Broken Boot Dispensary
Growing Roots, Inc

Homestead Carpet Care
Lenny Merriam CPA, CFE, PLLC

AREA EVENTS
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Friends of Black Hills Playhouse! We invite you to join us for a great day of fun and fellowship on
Saturday, May 11, from 9 am - 3 pm for our annual campus clean-up day and potluck.

Learn More and Sign Up

4/11/24

https://www.blackhillsplayhouse.com/volunteer-opportunities
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NEWS FROM THE STATE



In partnership with the South Dakota Retailers Association, Travel South Dakota will again host our annual Spring
Customer Service Seminars (formerly known as Spring Hospitality Training). For 2024, we are bringing back renowned
leadership speaker & corporate culture expert, Betsy Allen-Manning. Betsy will share her message with frontline staff in
seven communities, May 6-9. There is no cost to attend any of the 90-minute sessions.

People Savvy: Improve Communication, Build Better Relationships & Deal with Difficult People
Effectively (Extended Version)
 
Studies show that 85% of your success in life is due to your people skills, yet it’s one of the most difficult skills to
develop. In this highly interactive and hilarious presentation, Betsy takes you through an engaging experience of how
different personalities prefer to communicate, connect, be influenced, make decisions, and resolve conflict. As a human
behavior expert, Betsy breaks down personality styles in a humorous and easy way so you can work better with others
and get the results you want.
 
If Betsy will not be visiting your community, you are welcome to join us at any of the seven sessions! Anyone involved
with a business related to hospitality and the tourism industry is encouraged to attend the free trainings. Travel South
Dakota hopes all business owners and managers will encourage their frontline employees to attend these sessions,
which are specifically designed for them.

SCHEDULE:
Hill City – Monday, May 6, 9:30-11:00 a.m. (MT) – Diamond Spur Events Center, 23826 Mill Iron
Road
Belle Fourche – Monday, May 6, 3-4:30 p.m. (MT) – Venue 519, 519 5th Avenue 
Rapid City – Tuesday, May 7, 8:30-10 a.m. (MT) – The Monument (LaCroix Hall C), 444 Mt.
Rushmore Road N
Lemmon – Tuesday, May 7, 2:30-4 p.m. (MT) – Lonesome Dove Hall, 310 Main Avenue
Sioux Falls – Wednesday, May 8, 8:30-10 a.m. (CT) – Holiday Inn City Centre (Starlite Room), 100
W 8th Street
Platte – Wednesday, May 8, 2:30-4 p.m. (CT) – Rolling Hills Lodge, 27839 366th Avenue
Milbank – Thursday, May 9, 10:30 a.m.-12 noon (CT) – Milbank Visitor Center (Community
Room), 1101 E 4th Avenue

If you have any questions about the Spring Customer Service Seminars, please feel free to contact Travel South
Dakota’s Industry Training & Legislative Relations Manager, Bailey Tysdal, at Bailey.Tysdal@TravelSouthDakota.com,
or go to SDVisit.com.

PRESS RELEASE

https://click.email.travelsouthdakota.com/?qs=51ff00f3a9d68b9b92cdd77d2c39851166b2862c9db71034afc2ade81392bce893d6cb7311e105ee015bc4ae7ab18b8159cf04834a2afb49
https://click.email.travelsouthdakota.com/?qs=51ff00f3a9d68b9bdeea99aada670a081bcf3a0e23cdce6ba7c644c75f82e6d681041f77653e62895c4cecbf5570317e110b192467fc1a3e
https://click.email.travelsouthdakota.com/?qs=51ff00f3a9d68b9b033333f57c1cc7638eb139a87f6baea8ae9b149391f802dce5249906a69e70ba1b80c3a9e2cdfcb0a039717f63628043
https://click.email.travelsouthdakota.com/?qs=51ff00f3a9d68b9b5a16ca3e887987fba2ca66596448edaa53749809174f4308439340ae51b41f6b6c3052664acf9673888fb4c30fd77857
https://click.email.travelsouthdakota.com/?qs=51ff00f3a9d68b9b92209b8256eb9b5da370a9d6fb6b15415ef79d874b0f2a0580561110137cdca2aa2bb6b80dc8102c340ade6c529ce8e3
https://click.email.travelsouthdakota.com/?qs=51ff00f3a9d68b9b1d86dcc4717e1187a46c9b2849c099bcb51906a05f9749d0cff9258394b2260b7e341a3e917597c29c693cdc3f61fec1
https://click.email.travelsouthdakota.com/?qs=51ff00f3a9d68b9b73c2ab325fd7edcb31989c0a8559f9a5e1ef857aeeb94e1a6228cbd16a3181d22f443cf03f7485825889e156850dc953
https://click.email.travelsouthdakota.com/?qs=51ff00f3a9d68b9b3fd08151628dd0c725fadf40edc133dca0c0fc9617e204a75fdd052bb78e1c472a1a385a68ed084fefb3c7a42440600f
https://click.email.travelsouthdakota.com/?qs=51ff00f3a9d68b9b92cdd77d2c39851166b2862c9db71034afc2ade81392bce893d6cb7311e105ee015bc4ae7ab18b8159cf04834a2afb49
mailto:Bailey.Tysdal@TravelSouthDakota.com?subject=Spring Customer Service Seminar 
https://click.email.travelsouthdakota.com/?qs=a870f98fe33baee350018fbc52514883a0e93a5d81b012c218cbba9f08cf95c2463926019ae04fee02a5a5444023e6502b93d8604d5b0bef


American Center Road in Custer State Park Temporarily ClosedAmerican Center Road in Custer State Park Temporarily Closed
PIERRE S.D. – The South Dakota Game, Fish and Parks (GFP) announced beginning Friday, April 5,
American Center Road will be completely closed from the junction of Hwy 87 (Needles Highway) to the
eastern border of the park.

"Due to current adverse road conditions, which would be characterized by significant sloppiness and
numerous frost heaves, we want to ensure public safety by closing the road," said Lydia Austin, Visitor
Services Supervisor. "The extended forecast predicts additional moisture, which would lead to further
exacerbating the road's condition."
GFP expects to reopen American Center Road to traffic by May 1, 2024, following necessary repairs and
improvements.

During this closure, Center Lake and the Black Hills Playhouse will remain operational and accessible to
the public via Highway 87 (Needles Highway).

For additional information, please contact Custer State Park at custerstatepark@state.sd.us  

Project Update
Friday, April 19, 2024

Current Conditions:
Users of the roadway can expect delays of 15 minutes and the use of pilot cars and flaggers.
Traffic is being diverted on two gravel diversions(a temporary at-grade roadway next to the original
road).

Diversion 1 is approximately3/4-mile north of the intersection of U.S. Highway 385 and S.D.
Highway 44. A width restriction of 12 feet is in place.
Diversion 2 is immediately south of the Pennington-Lawrence County Line. A width

restriction of 12 feet is in place.
The contractor is installing a box culvert

Approximately 3/4-mile north of the intersection of Highway 385 and Highway 44.This box culvert
will carry the natural drainage under the roadway.

 
Coming Up:

Traffic is being kept on existing pavement for as long as possible as construction progresses.
Temporary fence installation will begin later this spring in the project area.
Complete road closures within the project area begin next month.

View Construction Updates

mailto:custerstatepark@state.sd.us
mailto:custerstatepark@state.sd.us
https://us-385.com/project-updates/


� Road Closures Beginning May 20, 2024 �
The Pactola North Boat Ramp will not be accessible during weekdays from Monday, May 20,
2024, through Friday, June 7, 2024 (accessible on Memorial Day). Beginning Saturday, June 8,
2024, the Pactola North Boat Ramp will only be accessible from the south.
Access to the Pactola South Boat Ramp will not be impacted during these closures. Boaters can
access the South Boat ramp via Highway 16/Highway 385 or Sheridan Lake Road/Highway 385
The posted detour will be S.D. Highway 44 and U.S. Highway 16. Locals may find alternative
routes, but the SDDOT recommends travelers exercise caution when using non-maintained
roadways.
Emergency services are aware of these closures and are closely collaborating to provide response
coverage.
Non-closed areas within the project limits (Pennington-Lawrence County Line to Highway 44) will
be under construction during closures.



� Construction Zone Reminders �
Follow posted speed limits in construction zones.

Be aware of flaggers and other construction workers in the construction area.
If you are following a pilot car, stay with the line, and do not stop or exit your vehicle in the project
area.

Stay Connected
Take a moment now to share this email with neighbors, friends, coworkers, and anyone else who might
be interested in the U.S. Highway 385 Construction Project. Then encourage them to sign up for these
project email updates at https://us-385.com.
A free text-in service is being used to communicate any major traffic changes. To subscribe, simply text
“US385” to605-566-4041. Subscribers can unsubscribe at any time.

https://us-385.us10.list-manage.com/track/click?u=56677074cc50fcb5bd3708ac0&id=6559d95623&e=521654a283


Educator’s Workshop Slated for April 26-28

https://files.constantcontact.com/5db701af301/19656fb5-5293-4bca-8ae5-68841b7b9430.pdf?rdr=true


Custer Senior Center
April Activities

Click here to Check out the Custer School District Information

WEEKLY INSPIRATION

https://files.constantcontact.com/5db701af301/11659821-c98b-443b-b2e4-c80cb63935bb.docx?rdr=true
https://www.smore.com/n/bepac


HELP WANTED















Be sure to check out the Help Wanted section on our Website:

Our Address:
615 Washington Street

Custer, SD 57730

Phone Numbers:
605-673-2244
800-992-9818

dmurray@custersd.com /custersd.com

Send Us An Email Visit our Website

https://custersd.com/custer-helpwanted
mailto:dmurray@custersd.com
https://www.custersd.com/
mailto:dmurray@custersd.com
http://custersd.com
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Custer Area Chamber of Commerce | 615 Washington St., PO Box 5018, Custer, SD 57730
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